OAKDALE, NY- SEPTEMBER 24, 2005: The Dowling College “Golden Lions” defeated the University of the District of Columbia “Firebirds” (5-0) today in Oakdale, New York. Dowling’s first goal came at 39:55 in the game when Morten Jensen (Gr.) forward, scored unassisted on a cross from Thomas Vaaland (So.) defensive man.

Dowling’s second goal was scored at 48:37 into the second half when Chris Kenny (Sr.) midfielder took a pass from Serigne Babacar Mboup (Sr.) defensive man to put it in the net. Their third goal came at 49:47, when Morten Jenson took a pass and shot it into the goal with assists from Guy-Roland Kpene (Jr.) forward and Christoffer Zachrison (So.) midfielder.

Goal four for Dowling was scored by Tim Kenney (So.) midfielder on a cross assist from Thomas Larsen (Fr.) Midfielder at 70:55. Dowling’s fifth goal came at 75:38 when Thomas Larsen scored on an assist from Jan Eric Wetteland (Sr.). The shutout of the “Firebirds” was Dowling’s 5th straight win and keeps them in the undefeated column for the season.

The UDC Firebirds are now 3-7-0 for the 2005 season. Their next match will be against Columbia Union University at home on October 3, 2005 at 5 p.m.